THE COST OF CALF SCOUR
According to a nationwide scour survey, 82% of UK cattle farms had seen scour
in calves over a 12 month period and 48% of farms had lost animals due to the
disease over the same period.1
A calf scour outbreak can be an extremely time-consuming, frustrating and costly event.

Boosting colostrum quality today can save over
£4,000 per 100 cows (assuming 90 calves born)
£/cow/
in herd

Cost

Calculations

Reduced average growth rate for 86 calves of
0.1kg/day for 180 days. Selling price £2/kg

(86 x 0.1 x 180 x £2) / 100

4% calf mortality due to scour (calves valued
at £540 less £54 production costs)

(4 x 486) / 100

19.44

Treatment of scour – 30 calves treated
@ £25/head

(30 x 25) / 100

7.50

31

Cost of scour outbreak

57.94

£5,794 total cost of scour outbreak in 100 cows2
Calculations

£/cow

Cost of vaccinating all cows with Rotavec® Corona (vaccine and labour)
Cost benefit of vaccination per cow

11

57.94 - 11

46.94

£4,225 benefit to a herd of 100 suckler cows with 90 calves reared

✓ The UK’s leading vaccine for the control of calf scour
✓ Controls the main viral and bacterial causes of calf scour
✓ Simplifies group vaccination thanks to a broad window
3

of vaccination (12 to 3 weeks prior to calving)

Talk to your vet about boosting colostrum quality through dam
vaccination and other measures that can prevent scour in calves.

THE WIDER IMPACT OF SCOUR ON
YOUR HERD’S PROFITABILITY
The cost of the treatment of scours in your herd is easily established, but this
disease can also have other long term impacts on performance and profitability
later in life; you should also take these other costs into account when analysing
the cost of scour on your farm.

SCOURING CALF

Increased mortality
during early
rearing period

Direct cost of treatment:
vet, medication,
hydration, labour

Indirect loss of calf’s
future breeding
and potential

Increased susceptibility
to other diseases
(18x more likely to
develop pneumonia4)

Lower growth rate.
Decreased daily
weight gains

Additional cost of
medication and labour

Delayed
breeding
maturity

Direct loss
of value
Increased cost of
finishing. Delayed time
to market. Less uniform
calf crop

Fewer calves
during cow’s life

Higher risk of
involuntary waste at
first lactation (2.5x more
likely to be sold5)

Higher cost of
replacement
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